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FoMO!!! 
Rev. Mayra Castañeda 

 
It seems like in today’s 

world being connected and not 
missing out is of most im-
portance!  As a matter of fact, 
FoMO (Fear of Missing Out) is 
a real condition.  Fear of miss-
ing out on something im-
portant, on a social gathering, 
on a special project, on what 
everybody else is doing, on life.  
And because of this fear, peo-
ple need to be connected…but 
to what? 

 
People are connected to 

their social media accounts Fa-
cebook, Instagram, Twitter and 
others.  They are connected via 
their cell phone and other i-
gadgets. They are connected 
via emails (very few people 
write cards or letters any 
more), which you can now get 
instantly. The incessant check-
ing in – the concentrated face 
in front of a screen—is the 
norm.  It affects everyone, 
young and old.   

 
It gets so addicting that 

many can’t even get away from 
the screen while driving, or 
while being with family and 
children, or while attending an 
important social gathering or 
function. It is so pervasive that 
while having a face to face chat 
the desire to check the screen 

overpowers listening to what 
the person is saying.  You even 
see it in customer service 
where the text or call, or thing 
scrolling on the screen is more 
important than the live person 
needing assistance. A pastor 
shared with me that while mar-
rying a couple, the groom had 
to check his phone!  FoMO!  

Really?  OMG! 
 
This is a disturbing and 

alarming trend!  While the ad-
vances in technology have 
brought us so much ease and 
rapid ways of communicating, 
it has also brought us more 
anxious living.   

 
What to do if you or some-

one you know is suffering from 
FoMO (fear of missing out)?   

 
♦ Say, “Yes, I am suffering 

from this and I need 
help.” 

 

♦ Know that if it’s important 
you’ll know about it, you 
just don’t have to know 
about it immediately. 

♦ Get help from your family 
and friends so you are 
weaned from having to 
constantly check your 
phone, or igadget.  

♦ Turn off your screen and 
anything attached to it for 
periods at a time during the 
day.  

♦ Replace your fear of miss-
ing out with a desire of liv-
ing in the moment and with 
those who are physically 
near you.   

♦ Realize that if you text and 
drive, or you check your FB 
page while driving or walk-
ing not only will you hurt 
yourself, but you will most 
likely hurt others.   

♦ With God’s help, live in the 
real world with real people 
with rich conversations and 
silent pauses.   

♦ Replace your fear with faith 
– faith in God and faith in 
Christ! 

 
Remember the words from  
Philippians 4:13: “I can do all 
things through Christ who 
strengthens me.”  
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We Have a Dream….for How we Teach our Children about our Faith 
  
For Sundays, we dream of a place and space where . . . 
 

. . . Children are excited to attend each week. 

. . . Spaces are kid-friendly, bright, inviting 
places. 
. . . Teachers are excited about their lessons. 
. . . Children learn Bible stories that they 
don't forget the minute they leave the build-
ing. 
. . . Supplies are organized and available 
when and where they are needed. 
. . . Intergenerational interaction is the norm. 
. . . Teachers are happy, even eager, to be 
asked to teach. 
. . . Art projects are more than just 5-minute crafts that get 
tossed. 
. . . Children don't sit still and don't always have to be quiet. 
. . . A large percentage of the congregation is involved in one 
way or another. 
. . . Boredom is a thing of the past. 
. . . Entire families are reached by the stories and lessons that 
the children learn. 
. . Un-churched children are invited, feel comfortable, and 
want to return. 

. . . Everyone is having FUN!!! 

 
Do you share our dream? 
 

The CE Committee is researching a major change in the way 
we teach our children about faith matters. We have discov-
ered a new (to us) model called the Workshop Rotation 
Model (WoRM, for short). 

  
What is the WoRM? WoRM is a faith-building 
model that utilizes workshops (centers) in-
stead of classrooms. One Bible story is taught 
for several weeks, and the children attend dif-
ferent centers to experience the story from dif-
ferent perspectives. One rotation may last 3-5 
weeks.  Spaces are transformed into kid-
friendly learning environments dedicated solely 
to one activity.  WoRM recognizes that repeti-
tion and appealing to the many ways in which 

children learn are the keys to retention. 
  
I will share more information on this concept and imple-
mentation in the coming months.  Feel free to ask me now if 
you can’t wait to hear about this exciting endeavor!  We 
think the children will be begging their parents to bring 
them to learn awesome things about God.  You can help 
make this a reality.  It’s already happening!  Please pray for 
us as we continue to organize and plan. 
  

Carleen Morris 
CE Committee Chair 

From the Associate Pastor 
 

Hello! I am happy to announce that we have several important events coming up. First of all, many of the young 
adults will be partnering with the youth during Church Gathered Church Scattered on April 26th. The young 
adults participating in this event will be going to Manor Care. 
 

The second joint youth and young adult activity that deserves attention is the trip 
we are planning for Saturday, April 18th. The youth and young adults will be 
traveling to The Cathedral of St. John the Divine in Manhattan for an ecumeni-
cal youth and young adult service. The service is open to young people ages 13-
35, as well as their chaperones. This service is being hosted by a large number of 
NYC churches and the Taizé community from France. The Taizé movement is 
one of the largest and most successful young adult initiatives taking place in Eu-
rope. Over 100,000 youth and young adults travel to Taizé, France 

every year to take part in their services and activities. 
 
Finally, I would like to note that I am getting very excited for the mission trip we will be taking at 
the end of May. Between May 28th and May 31st we will be in Rhode Island participating in edu-
cational activities, service projects, and working on our spiritual disciplines. The Young Adults 
are also pleased to announce that we will be hosting a dessert competition on Saturday, May 
2nd at 2:00pm.  Everyone is welcome to enter the dessert of their choice, and results will be de-
termined based upon the democratic vote of those who purchase ballots with a donation.  Please feel free to con-
tact me with any questions. 

Grace and Peace, 
Pastor Kadin 
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From the Music Corner 
 
In late March, we were again able to enjoy our wonderful organ while Michael Rosin was home on Spring 
break. We celebrated J. S. Bach’s 330th birthday with several Bach pieces, and the Chancel Choir enjoyed his 
accompaniment on Mozart’s Ave Verum as the culmination of the Lenten season. Thanks again to Michael 
for contributing so much to our services. 
 

We also welcomed Debbie Parente-Rosin to serve as Interim Song Leader/Choir Director. She has brought 
her professionalism to improve the quality of what the Chancel Choir is able to contribute to our church 
family at FBC. Not only does she play piano for us during rehearsals and services, but she also plays organ in 
a pinch. And she’s taken the jocularity of choir rehearsals right in stride. Thank you Debbie for joining us 
FBC; we look forward to your contributions.  

 

I sincerely thank Paul Koslowski for playing during rehearsals and services for the past six months. Without Paul, I don’t 
know what would have happened to our music ministry. Paul will continue to play for us with the Children’s Choir and with 
special music during future services. 
 

During April, we will be celebrating the passion and resurrection of our Lord. The Chancel Choir will be singing “Once Up-
on a Tree” during the Good Friday service and “See, What a Morning” on Easter Sunday. As a congregation, the Easter ser-
vice will be filled with some of our favorite hymns to celebrate Christ’s resurrection. 
 

The Chancel Ringers will be playing on April 19th and again on May 17th. We’ve had two retirements from the bell choir this 
year. We thank Lil Wheeler and Dot Waugh for their many years of ringing to the glory of the Lord. While we’ve been able 
to cover most of the bells with the assistance of Glen Brown, we would really welcome some new recruits. If you are inter-
ested in joining us for some tintinnabulation and clapper flapping, please give me a call. 

Your humble Kappel Meister, 
Steve Lind 

C hurch Gathered Church Scattered (CGCS) is almost here! Please make sure you have your cal-
endar marked for Sunday, April 26th. Please stop by the CGCS table in the lobby before 

or after church service on the 5th, 12th or 19th to sign-up for a project. Whether you enjoy putting 
together hygiene kits for Church World Service, making lunches for St Joseph's Social Service Center, 
spending quality time with those living in a nursing home at Manor Care or The Cliffs or helping our 
four legged friends at Cherrybrook Pet Supplies there is something for everyone!  
 
We also have a new exciting T-shirt design this year! Be sure to order yours when you sign up for your project on the 
5th. Looking forward to a successful CGCS this spring! 
                                                                                                                                  Cheryl Rosario (CGCS Chair) 

S U N  M O N  T U E  W E D  T H U  F R I  S A T  

   1 2 Maundy 
T h u r s d a y 
Service, 7pm 

3 Good Friday 
Service, 7pm 

4 

5 Sunrise Ser-
vice, 6:35am; 
breakfast, 9am; 
worship, 10:30 

6 7 Daniel Plan, 
7pm 

8 9 Intro to 
Church His-
tory, 7pm 

10 11 Men’s Break-
fast, 8:30am 

12 Finance, 
12pm 

13 Deacons 
meet, 7pm 

14 Daniel 
Plan, 7pm 

15 Agape Pot-
luck Supper, 
6:30pm 

16 Intro to 
Church His-
tory, 7pm 

17 18 Trip to NYC, 
Taize Service 

19 CE, 12pm 20 Council, 
7:30pm 

21 Daniel 
Plan, 7pm 

22 23 Intro to 
Church His-
tory, 7pm 

24 25 

26 CGCS Sun-
day 

27 28 29 30   
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...Judy Rust for her help in the office 
each week 
...Lil Wheeler and Dot Waugh, 
for helping to mail the March Messen-
ger. 
...Maryann Friscia for dropping off 
food to Cranf/Eliz Food Pantry. 
...All those who attended Bingo 
night. We had over 40 and a great 
time. 
 
Thank you for your 
service.  
Adriana Rodriguez has 
been our custodian for 
the past 10 years!  We 
thank her so very much for keeping 
the building so sparkling clean and for 
doing it with much love and devotion.  
Adriana has secured a full-time posi-
tion out of state, closer to her daugh-
ter.  Her last day of work will be 
April 10th.  May God bless Adriana 
with much health, love and peace. 
 
Welcome to Debbie 
Parente-Rosin 
Please join us in wel-
coming Debbie as our 
Interim Song Leader/
Choir Director.   
Debbie has been teaching 
piano since the age of 16. 
She is a pianist, singer, accompanist, 
and vocal coach. Debbie has served as 
Adjudicator for the New Jersey Music 
Educators Association and has per-
formed locally as soloist, accompanist, 
choir member, church organist, soloist 
in musical theater and opera, and pia-
nist, most recently for the Westfield 
Musical Club. She has sung in the cho-
rus of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony 
with Conductor David Randolph in 
Carnegie Hall and in many other 
choirs over the years including the Pro 
Arte Chorale. Debbie lives and teaches 
in Westfield and comes from a family 
of musicians, including her twin sons 
who are both accomplished musicians.  

Attention recent or upcoming graduates... 
First Baptist would love to know of your recent accomplish-
ments.  Would you kindly call or e-mail the office to let us 
know if you have completed your studies, whatever level of 
education you’re at, so we may acknowledge them?  Send 

name of school, degree, and date of graduation to the church.  You can e-
mail firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.   

             2015 Ministry In Action Budget  
   As of Annual 

   2/28/15 Budget 
Revenues     

Contributions - Pledge 25,485 177,608 
Contributions - Plate/Other 2,272 31,500 

Building   16,079 92,799 
  Total   43,836 301,907 

     
Expenses     

Programs   2,244 33,793 
Management & Admin 28,668 204,268 

Building & Grounds  24,129 127,535 
Office   514 10,500 

  Total   55,555 376,096 
     

Revenue Surplus/(Deficit) (11,719) (74,189) 
Your continued support is greatly appreciated. 

Grace Lee Thompson Scholarship Applications are 
available on our website and in the narthex.  Scholarship 
awards assist members of First Baptist Church in pursuit of 
higher education.  Return the applications to the church 
office Attn:  Grace Lee Thompson Scholarship Committee.   

Deadline is May 15, 2015 

Our Shop Rite Gift Card Program is ongoing.  No extra 
cost to you, but Shop Rite will give 5%  back to FBC.  
This in turn goes towards our Annual Operating Budg-
et!  Spread the word and order yours today!!  See Cherie 
Parker or e-mail the church office. 

 

Camp Lebanon Scholarship—Donations Needed 
We would love to hear that many of our FBC children will 
have a meaningful week at Camp Lebanon and other Chris-
tian camps this summer.  However, sometimes families need 
some financial support to do so.  We need your help!  If you 
would like to make a donation of any amount, please leave a 
check in the church office with the memo "Camp Lebanon 

Scholarships".  Your generosity is greatly appreciated! 
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April  
April 1 Carl DellaPeruti 
 Liz Klezer 
April 2 Norm Lauritsen 
April 6 Pastor Mayra 
April 7 Evans Antoine 
April 8 Deirdre Clark 
April 11   Carleen Morris 
April 13   Wendy Engel 
April 16   MaryAnn Friscia 
 Dave Housel 
April 20   Molly Engel 
April 25   Jay Kakileti 
April 28   Allison Johnson 

Anniversaries 
April 6   Warren & Beth Hanscom 
April 17 Tom & Norma Jean McGuire 
 Wendell & Trish Scott 
 

If we missed a birthday or anniversary, 
please let the office know. 

Women’s Book Club 
Saturday, April 18, 10am 

We will discuss “Left Neglected” 
by Lisa Genova. Contact Bette 
Savage for more information, 
elzsvg@netscape.net Beth Zwirg 
will provide refreshments. 

Christian Women’s  
Conference, May 28-30 

Harvey Cedars Bible Conference 
(on LBI). Contact the church office 
by end of April if you would like to 
attend.  Visit www.hcbible.org to 
know more. 

The American Baptist Church-
es of  NJ provides a limited 
number of Scholarships to 
persons from ABCNJ church-
es in covenant with the region. 
Applicants must be enrolled in 

one of the following Undergraduate or Professional Degree Programs 
from an accredited institution:  Associates, Bachelor of Arts/Science, or 
Master of Religious Education, or Masters of Divinity. 
 
Applications are available by visiting www.abcnj.net and clicking on 
“Resources”.  Deadline to submit your application is June 1, 2015.  
Awards Notifications will be sent out August 1, 2014. 

  Saturday,  
April 11  
8:30am 

Ongoing Search for Music Director 
 
The Search Committee, chaired by Steve Lind, continues 
to receive resumes for the director of music ministries.   
Your prayers for this important ministry of the church is important.  Thank 
you. 
 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
 
Our  ESL Program will begin on Tuesday, May 19th at 6:30-
8:30 p.m.  We have 4 tutors ready and we will be training others 
that have expressed interest in becoming an ESL Tutor.   
This is how you can help: 
∗ Pray for Rintu Mathew, program coordinator, for the tutors 

and for the students 
∗ Get the word out about the program to help in recruiting students and 

more tutors 
∗ Consider getting involved in one way or another 
 
Daniel Plan On-going  
The third DP group has already begun!  To date, 23 people have ei-
ther concluded, or have just started the 40 day journey towards holis-
tic health and fitness.  We’ve learned the importance of eating good 
God food, doing an exercise or activity that will keep us moving 
throughout the day,  staying in communion with God through quiet 
times, prayer and meditation in God’s Word.  How awesome to real-
ize that eating God food, exercise and faith building all help to keep 
our mind healthy and focused on that which is most important.  The 
“secret sauce” to keeping this type of life style going is trusting and 
joyful accountability with friends who encourage us along the way.   
 
If you are interested in joining a new group, or even starting a group on your 
own, we have all the materials and videos!  Ask God for the desire to get 
healthy in all these ways  and speak to Pastor Mayra about it.  I also encourage 
you to speak to someone who has been through the sessions:  Elaine Pratt, 
Dean Pratt, Janet Gabriel, Jean Kellogg, Maryann Friscia, Atossa Cicchino, Mary 
Foster, Paul Clark, Karen Richliki, Lee Romano, Kathleen Borchers, Hilary 
Araujo, Mary Dobos, Cherie Parker, Natasha Klochkova, Beth Frantz, Beth 
Hanscom, Rintu Mathew, Kadin Williams, Donna Risberg, and Richard Del Ni-
ro. Join us Wednesday, 

April 15 @6:30pm, 
for our Agape Potluck 
Supper!  Please bring a 
dish to share. 



OO URUR   PP UR POS EUR POS E   
Coming together in joyful worship,  
we’re here… 
 

 

• To share the reality of God’s love,  
• To connect our lifestyles to 

Christian truth,  
• And to put our faith into action 

through responding to needs in 
our community, nation, and 
world. 

170 Elm Street 
Westfield, NJ  07090 
  

ph: 908-233-2278/fax:908-233-0555 

 
e-mail 
 

Pastor Mayra Castañeda  
pastormayra@verizon.net 
 
Rev. Kadin Williams 
kadinw@verizon.net 
 
Glen Brown 
glen@wholestep.org 
 
Nancy Lambros 
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net  

CC HURCHHURCH   SS TAFFTAFF   
    

Rev. Mayra Castañeda, Senior Pastor 
 

Rev. Kadin Williams,  Associate 
Pastor 
Debbie P. Rosin, Interim Song 
Leader/Choir Director 
 

Glen Brown, Youth Ministry 
Coordinator  
 

Nancy Lambros, Church 
Administrator 
 

Adriana Rodriguez, Custodian 
 

Matt Barton, Nightly Sexton 

O N GOI N G CA L EN DARO N GOI N G CA L EN DAR   
Weekly, unless otherwise noted.  
 
Sundays: 
9:00 am Singles Gathering (Harvey Hall) 
9-11:30am Childcare  
9:15 Adult Bible Study, led by Pastor Mayra 
10:30 am  Worship Service  
10:45 am Children’s Sunday School (pre-school-5th grades) 
11:30 am Children’s Choir & Youth Song Leaders rehearsals 
11:30am Prayer Team meets (monthly, April 5) 
5 p.m. Youth Group (6th-12th grades) 
 
Wednesdays: 
12Noon “Conversations with God” (prayer time) 
 
Thursdays: 
10:30 am The Hearing Society (a non-profit org): Speech 

Reading Class (no class April 9) 
7:15/8 pm Chancel Ringers/ Choir Rehearsal 
 
Saturdays: 
10 :00 am  Women’s Book Club (monthly, April 18) 

@pastormayra 
@fbcwestfield 


